State of Wisconsin

DEPARTMENT OF EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS

- COMPENSATION & LABOR RELATIONS BULLETIN -

Date: July 3, 2003
Locator No: CLR/G-17
(GENERAL)

Subject: Availability of 2003-2005 Compensation Plan

2003-2005 Compensation Plan

Please notify appropriate staff in your agency that the 2003-2005 Compensation Plan for Nonrepresented Classified and certain Unclassified Employees is available for purchase through Document Sales. The cost of the Compensation Plan is $7.70. This price includes updates, which may be issued throughout the biennium. Please be aware that if the actual volume and cost of updates significantly exceeds our projection, an additional charge may be assessed. There will be no complimentary copies distributed.

The address and phone number at Document Sales is:

Document Sales
202 S. Thornton Avenue
P.O. Box 7840
Madison, WI 53707-7840
(608) 266-3358

For your information, the 2003-2005 Composition Plan is located on the Internet at the following address:

http://der.state.wi.us/static/dclr.htm

If you have any questions, please contact Randy Peltier at (608) 266-9602.

James A. Pankratz, Administrator
Division of Compensation and Labor Relations

RJP